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Tuesday Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse 
September 20, 2022 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview, FL 
9:00 a.m. Zoom Link: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9564962978 
 Meeting ID: 956 496 2978 
 Passcode: 516708   
  

Board of Supervisors Meeting 
 

 

I. Roll Call 
 

II. Public Comment Period  
 

III.       Approval of Minutes from the August 16, 2022 Meeting 
 

IV.       Business Items 
A. Action Item List (To Be Provided Under Separate Cover) 

 

V.       Staff Reports 
A. Attorney 

 

B. District Engineer 
 

C. District Manager  
 

D. Aquatic Maintenance Report  
 

E. Amenity Manager  
1. Report 

 
2. Consideration of Proposals for Pool Deck Leveling 

i. Tek Decks 
 

ii. Slab Fix 
 

VI.       Financial Reports 
A. Approval of Check Register 

 

B. Balance Sheet and Income Statement 
 

C. Special Assessment Receipts Schedule 
 

VII. Other Business 
 

VIII. Supervisors’ Requests 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/9564962978


 

 

 

IX. Adjournment 
 
Meetings are open to the public and may be continued to a time, date and place certain.  For more information 
regarding this CDD please visit the website:  https://villagesofbloomingdalecdd.com  

https://villagesofbloomingdalecdd.com/


 
 
 
 
 
 

MINUTES 



MINUTES OF MEETING 

VILLAGES OF BLOMMINGDALE  

DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 

 

 The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Villages of Bloomingdale 

Community Development District was held on Tuesday, August 16, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. via Zoom 

Communication Media Technology and at the Villages of Bloomingdale Clubhouse, 6301 

Valleydale Drive, Riverview, Florida, 33578. 

 

 Present and constituting a quorum were: 

 

 Jackie Darden Chairperson 

 Curtis Brown Vice Chairman 

 Dave Moore Assistant Secretary 

 Derryll Fox Assistant Secretary 

 

 

 Also present were: 

 

 

 Jason Greenwood GMS 

 John Monahan GMS 

 Mike Eckert District Counsel  

 Michael Eckert (via phone) Kutak Rock 

 Clayton Smith (via phone) Field Manager 

 Brian Young GMS – Amenity Management 

 

 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS Roll Call 

 Mr. Greenwood called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. and called the roll. All 

Supervisors were present.  

 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSNESS Public Comment Period  

Mr. Greenwood asked do we have any public comments at this time? 

Resident (Evelyn Fox) responded yes. I noticed that there are chains around the gates 

coming into the pool. 

Mr. Greenwood stated I would like to wait for Brian to speak on that.  

Mr. Young joined the meeting. 
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Mr. Greenwood stated Brian, the public comment was regarding the chain on the gates. 

Obviously, that's on there for security measures because they believe residents were actually 

pulling it. 

Mr. Young stated it's only there at night. We remove the chains during the day so 

residents can access it and go through that gate, but it's on at night so that no one can stick their 

hand through and access the gate. 

Mr. Greenwood stated alright. 

Mr. Moore stated they're still doing that. Something needs to be put on there so they can’t 

reach around and push the gate open. 

Mr. Young stated I got it. I will put that on my notes. 

Mr. Greenwood okay. Look at the camera. Do we have any more public comment at this 

time? Hearing none, 

 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Approval of Minutes from the July 19, 2022 

Meeting 

Mr. Greenwood stated that the next item that we have is approval of the minutes of the 

July 19th meeting. That was part of your agenda package. Were there any changes to the 

minutes? If not, I'll be looking for a motion to approve. 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Fox seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor 

the Minutes from the July 19, 2022 Meeting as presented were 

approved. 

 

Mr. Greenwood stated at this point, we will be moving into business items, but the Chair 

and I were contacted by District Counsel, who wanted to discuss two items. I think we can take 

the attorney's report before the business items, but then there's also the public hearing piece that 

we wanted to also go over as well. So, at this point, Mike do you want to take the floor? 

Mr. Eckert responded sure. Thank you for accommodating me. I've had something come 

up where I'm going to have to drop off at 10:00 a.m., but Ms. Michelle Rigoni, who's familiar 

with the District, is scheduled to call in at 10:00 a.m., if we're not done with our meeting by then. 
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• Incident Report (Item 5E2) 

1. Consideration of Amenity Access Privileges for June 14 Unauthorized 

Entry to Amenity Facilities (Item 5E3) 

Mr. Eckert stated if we could, I would like to jump to the suspension hearing that was 

continued from the last meeting for Mr. Patrick Damon. Is Mr. Damon in attendance today? 

Mr. Moore responded no. 

Ms. Darden responded no. 

Mr. Eckert stated okay. Just to go through a couple of relevant facts, the date of the 

incident was June 14th. The notice of suspension of the amenity privileges was mailed on July 

9th. Then we had our initial hearing date on July 19th. The Board had some concerns, as well as 

staff in verifying that proper notice was provided. A second letter was sent on July 21st and I'll let 

Jason speak to that. Today is August 16th, where we're having our continued public hearing. The 

Board had previously been provided with a copy of the letter of suspension as well as the 

Amenity Rules Handbook. The suspendee was provided notice twice. Jason, can you confirm 

that the notice was sent? 

Mr. Greenwood responded yes. We provided the letter that was drafted by District 

Counsel. We have tracking notification that this was mailed to the address and it was collected at 

12:06 p.m. on July 22nd. So, we have proof of that. 

Mr. Moore asked did they sign for that on July 22nd? 

Mr. Greenwood responded yes. We got it out immediately. The first time it was in 

circulation, they had nothing to sign, but the second time around, it was actually signed for at this 

address. 

Mr. Eckert stated thank you, Jason. This was the June 14th incident. I'll just summarize it. 

Mr. Damon broke into the amenity facilities after hours and broke the chain to the gate to gain 

access. I would just ask at this point in time for a staff member to provide a brief explanation to 

supplement what I just said or confirm what I said is accurate. 

Mr. Greenwood stated I think at this point, Mr. Brian Young, who actually spoke with the 

individual, can speak of what happened. 

Mr. Young stated I spoke with Patrick. He said that he was having a bad night, had a 

fight with his mom or girlfriend or something and needed somewhere to sit down and relax. I 

expressed to Mr. Damon that obviously breaking into the Amenity Center was not appropriate 

and there would be a public hearing for his suspension at the next meeting. He understood and 
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said that it would never happen again and he didn't really have any argument. He was pretty 

much accepting of it. 

Mr. Eckert stated so, I would ask that the following be included to the files of suspension 

records: The Amenity Rules Handbook, the letters of suspension and correspondence to Mr. 

Damon, as well as the minutes from this meeting and the July 19, 2022 meeting. If the Board has 

any questions of staff, now would be the appropriate time. Otherwise, I would ask staff for what 

their recommendation is for a suspension and what the effective date of that suspension would be 

that's recommended. 

Mr. Greenwood asked does the Board have any comments on that? 

Mr. Moore responded I'll say 90 days from the date of the incident. 

Ms. Darden asked how did you determine that? 

Mr. Moore responded well, we came to a conclusion. He damaged CDD property. 

Multiple voices speaking. 

Mr. Brown stated If you say six months from the date of incident, that puts us four 

months from now. It's already two months in. Destruction of public property is probably the 

biggest one as far as I'm concerned. 

Mr. Moore stated I agree. 

Mr. Brown stated it is pretty serious. We did call the police. 

Ms. Darden asked is he still here?  

Mr. Greenwood responded to my knowledge, Brian, they haven't come back to the 

Amenity Center. 

Mr. Young stated no. I had a conversation with them. 

Mr. Moore stated I would agree with 90 days. 

Ms. Darden stated I agree with 90 days. 

Mr. Greenwood asked Curtis, what is your opinion? 

Mr. Brown responded I would have said 90 days. 

Mr. Moore stated only due to the fact that property was damaged. 

Mr. Brown asked what is the process, Brian?  

Mr. Young responded it depends on the offense. Honestly, we all follow the policies. 

First there is a verbal, then its seven days, 30 days, 90 days and a year. In this case, I think it 

does warrant a little bit longer of a suspension. If I were to make a recommendation, it would be 
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for 90 days as Mr. Moore said. However, it is at the Board’s discretion. I will follow the 

direction of the Board. 

Ms. Darden stated I would say 90 days, but if it happens again, we give him six months. 

Mr. Greenwood stated I think if it happens again, I think it goes a bit further. So, is it 90 

days from this public hearing? 

Ms. Darden responded yes. 

Mr. Moore stated I agree with that.  

Mr. Greenwood stated starting on August 16th. 

Mr. Moore stated if it was just breaking the door open, no problem, but the fact that there 

was property damage, that elevates it to 90 days. 

Mr. Greenwood stated alright. So, the 90 days suspension and following Brian's 

recommendation also, would actually put that back to November 14th. Okay. 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with all in 

favor suspending the amenity access privileges of Mr. Patrick 

Damon for 90 days as of August 16, 2022 was approved. 

 

Mr. Eckert stated alright. Thank you, everyone. The other item that I wanted to make sure 

that we got to, was the fixing of the potholes on Valleydale Drive. Jason, if you want to 

introduce the issue, I’m really just here more for support since I did the legal research. 

Mr. Greenwood stated right. We also have Clayton here. The county gave push-back to 

us stating that was our responsibility to maintain. Since then, after providing backup, Clayton 

and I worked with Mike. Mike provided all of the background and the research of who owns that 

area and who is responsible for the maintenance. They reached back out to me and said, "Have 

this fixed immediately." We circled back in the group and re-sent the research again that Mike 

and Clayton put together. Ultimately, they said, "We are willing to fix this pothole; however, any 

decorative bricks or anything like that, we don't have the responsibility to do those. We are just 

going to fill it with concrete." The last correspondence that I received from the county was, “If 

you would like to obtain an easement, we're more than happy to give you one, if you want to do 

the decorative bricks or we would happily fix this with concrete.” I wanted to bring that to the 

Board. If that's the Board's direction, to fill it with concrete, they will absolutely come in and do 

that. Do we have a timeline on that? No; however, we will try and have them push the issue. 
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Mr. Brown stated they originally said, way back at the beginning, seven to 10 days. 

Mr. Greenwood stated it is seven to 10 days. 

Mr. Brown stated once we make a decision; hopefully, that will quicky start. What made 

me mad is if I hadn't been following up with this, they would never have told us why they 

weren't coming in. 

Mr. Moore stated I remember when I was working with the attorney when the theater was 

being built, I was asked if I was comfortable with the difference because there are bricks and 

pavement. They wanted to know if I okay with everything being different. I said, “I just want it 

to function. I don't care what it looks like.”  

Mr. Greenwood stated right. 

Mr. Moore stated so to me, that addresses this brick issue. I don't care what it looks like. I 

just want it functional and safe. 

Mr. Greenwood stated okay. 

Mr. Moore stated I drive a little car and if I went in there, I probably would have to call a 

tow truck to get me out of there. 

Mr. Greenwood stated right. 

Mr. Moore stated I don't care if it's bricks, pavement, just make it safe. 

Mr. Greenwood stated awesome. Okay. I think the consensus is to provide the county 

feedback to go ahead and fix it however they choose is the right appropriate material for it, 

which they've stated was concrete. 

Mr. Brown stated alright, so they've taken hold of that. 

Mr. Greenwood stated yes. 

Mr. Brown stated I just want to make sure they're not still saying this belongs to the HOA 

or to the CDD. 

Mr. Greenwood stated Mike did a very good job of doing research. 

Mr. Brown stated they took ownership of the bricks and we gave them the road. Now, 

they don't want to fix it with bricks. Do you know what I mean? 

Mr. Greenwood responded Mike, with his research, pointed that out. He actually even 

highlighted the areas. He did a great job making it crystal clear that there's no in-between at this 

point. 
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Mr. Smith stated Mike showed them a specific dedication of the plat. What they tried to 

show us was, first they highlighted the dedication of the plat was actually the roundabouts, which 

was totally different than the road. I think they got confused for whatever reason. They said, 

“Tract A and Tract B are ours.” Track A and Tract B are the roundabout, not the road. Then 

Mike got back to them and specified that the road tracts are specifically dedicated to them.  

Mr. Eckert stated the other thing that we provided to them was a letter from the county 

Development and Planning Department saying, “We accept the roads for maintenance.” So, it 

was kind of hard for them to argue with that. But the choice that the Board has is actually a 

pretty clear choice. Not the answer is clear, but the choice is clear. You can either get a Right-of-

Way (ROW) Use Permit from the county and you can repair and maintain the pavers that are in 

the roadway. That's option one. Option two is for the District to just say to the county, “It's your 

road, fix it,” and then the county has the option to fix it whichever way they see fit. The county 

could remove all of the pavers and put in concrete, or most likely what the county will do, is just 

remove the pavers where there is a problem and then pour concrete in that problem. So, you'll 

have patchwork-looking pavers, but ultimately, it’s the Board's discretion on which direction to 

go. It's pretty clear you have two choices. 

 

Mr. Brown MOVED to allow the county to repair the potholes on 

Valleydale Drive and Ms. Darden seconded the motion. 

 

Mr. Brown asked can we take out, “With concrete” or just say, “For the county to 

maintain it?” 

Mr. Moore responded they own it, they decide that. Just as long as it looks good. 

 

On VOICE VOTE with all in favor allowing the county to make 

repairs to the potholes on Valleydale Drive was approved.  

 

Mr. Brown asked does the county own the first roundabout and we own the second one?  

Mr. Smith responded I don't remember at the top of my head. All I know is what they 

said was dedicated on the plat were the roundabouts. They may have dedicated both of them to 

us. I will check on that. 

Mr. Greenwood stated we’ll put that on the Action Item List. 
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Mr. Moore stated it makes sense to me that one was owned by the county and the other 

was owned by us. 

Mr. Smith stated the Property Appraiser is showing that one is within the county ROW 

and the other one is ours. 

Mr. Brown stated previously, we had a lot of parcels dedicated to us. 

Mr. Smith stated so that might be the case. 

Mr. Moore stated that would be a good thing for us to know, if we are going to make 

alterations. 

Mr. Smith stated typically, even though they own it, we would be allowed to make 

changes to the plants and stuff like that. We would be responsible for the signage and might 

actually be a little more liable.  

Mr. Moore stated I would just like to know whether that is ours or not. 

Mr. Smith stated we can double-check that. 

Mr. Greenwood stated we will add it to the Action Item List. Alright. Mike, was there 

anything else? 

Mr. Eckert stated no. Thank you for deviating from the agenda. I'm still here until 10:00 

a.m., but at least we got those items out of the way. I think we can go back to the regular agenda. 

Thank you. 

Mr. Moore stated thanks, Mike, for working on that. 

Mr. Eckert stated thanks. 

 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Business Items 

A. Action Item List (To Be Provided Under Separate Cover) 

Mr. Greenwood stated Clayton, circulated the Action Item List. The completed items are 

in green. We also have the items that we're still working on. As we've said before, this is a live- 

Action Item List. I didn't know if you wanted to take it from here. 

Mr. Smith stated yeah. The first one here is what we discussed last week. We're still 

working on getting comprehensive pricing on the elliptical. So, we at least have two options to 

compare. I’m still working on that. Brian, I did not know if you wanted to discuss the issues. 

Mr. Fox stated yes. They did come back out there and I reached out to upper 

management. They sent someone back out and they did evaluate the elliptical properly this time. 

They figured out that they were broken. So, they will be back out to fix it.  
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 Due to being by speakerphone, portions of Mr. Smith’s comments could not be 

understood by the transcriber. 

Mr. Smith stated as far as going through the stormwater system in the community, what 

we are looking at and the timing of it, she has all of has all the information for the Stormwater 

Needs Analysis and she just needs to tie it all together so that she could send it over. So, we have 

an understanding on what we know and what is our responsibility. The understanding that I have 

is that all of the stormwater underground was paid for through the bond funds of the CDD. So, 

we would own all of the stormwater underground. As far as inlets in the road, they are likely 

owned by the county and then HOA responsibility is in there. Basically, inside the road and 

inlets would belong to the HOA and then below that, the pipes belong to the CDD. Regarding the 

repair and how we would coordinate that, she would give me some more specifics on that. 

Hopefully, she'll have all of the diagrams and specific information.  

Mr. Fox stated just to clarify on that, the ones that are on the road have the grate. Below 

the grate, you will have a concrete box. 

Mr. Smith stated yeah. 

Mr. Fox stated and then a pipe comes out of that. The grate fits inside. The grate would 

be the responsibility of the HOA. What about the concrete box? 

Mr. Smith responded the concrete box should be the CDD’s. Basically, below the grate 

and below, becomes CDD property. Let's say somebody hit it, it would shift the collar around the 

steel grate. That would be an HOA responsibility. But if something happens with the actual box 

underneath there, that would be CDD responsibility. I'm waiting on her to give me the exact 

specifics before we write things down, but that's the direction it's looking at for right now. That's 

not uncommon. We have communities that are exactly like that. 

Mr. Smith stated going to the next one. Regarding the lights in the Amenity Center, we 

did change all of the lights.  

Mr. Moore stated when they changed them out in the office, the first time I walked 

around, they were off. 

Mr. Smith stated yeah. I know. 

Mr. Greenwood stated I looked up and I was surprised about how bright they were. 

Mr. Smith stated yeah. They are definitely very bright and have much less energy 

consumption. The dimmer is pretty bright, but we can disconnect it if we need to. It’s not hard. 
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Road repairs have also been completed in all of the CDD locations and HOA locations as well. 

The Sabal Palm out here was replaced and we painted the median curbs. It's something that 

we've been talking about for a while. It's something that we have done in the other communities. 

Even though the county owns the curb, we went ahead and painted them. The smaller medians 

are scheduled to be replaced maybe next week. 

Mr. Moore stated I have a quick question on the new palm out there, just so I know. 

There's something attached to it. Is that a camera or just a flashing light so people don't run it 

over? I wonder what that is. 

Ms. Darden stated I thought it was a spotlight. 

Mr. Fox responded there's a light on there that flashes. 

Mr. Moore asked is that a light? That's the only one that flashes. 

Mr. Smith stated I don't know if they put it on there so it didn’t get struck. 

Mr. Fox stated it was there before, but it was always facing down so you didn't notice it 

much. 

Ms. Darden stated there used to be a message board there.  

Mr. Fox stated ah. So that’s what that was.  

Ms. Darden stated yeah.  

Mr. Fox stated they may have picked it up and put it on the tree. 

Ms. Darden stated that’s where it was. 

Mr. Fox stated I missed that. 

Mr. Moore stated I just thought it was weird. There's only one tree that has that and I was 

curious what it was and why it was there. I don't have an issue with it. It was just curiosity more 

than everything. 

Mr. Smith stated I assume it's blinking at night? 

Mr. Fox stated it's flashing pretty quickly. Yeah. 

Mr. Smith stated I don't know, if we really want that there blinking at night.  

Ms. Darden stated it's not costing us any money. 

Mr. Moore stated I was just curious. 

Mr. Greenwood stated alright. Do we have anything else on the Action Item List that 

we'd like to discuss with Clayton and the group? Alright. Sounds good. 
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 

A. Attorney 

This item was discussed previously. 

 

B. Engineer  

Mr. Greenwood stated we have nothing from the engineer to report at this point. I know 

Clayton has been in correspondence with Tonja regarding the stormwater and who's responsible 

for that.  

 

C. District Manager 

Mr. Greenwood stated management has been with District Counsel on resolving the 

pothole issue by the front entry.  The County has taken responsibility for the maintenance and 

staff will follow up on an estimated completion date for when it will be completed.   

 

D. Aquatic Maintenance Report (To Be Provided Under Separate Cover) 

Mr. Greenwood stated if you recall, at our last meeting, we weren't able to obtain the 

Aquatic Maintenance Report. Obviously, we now have that and that’s part of your agenda 

package. I didn't know if there were any questions regarding the Aquatic Maintenance Report. 

Mr. Moore stated Pond #1 now has a big puddle.  

Mr. Greenwood stated that's more of a dry pond. That's why it looks like that rather than 

an actual pond. 

Mr. Moore asked did somebody spray something? I noticed the pond around our house 

sometimes has a green film. 

Mr. Smith stated that’s algae buildup. The green film is typically planktonic algae, which 

is a little harder to deal with. Usually, its resistant. We are treating it now. You don't direct spray 

planktonic algae. You have to deal with it over time or it will cause other algae blooms as it dies. 

Mr. Moore stated Pond #7 is behind my house. I'm just curious because sometimes I see a 

green film on three-quarters of it and then they can go a month or two and there's nothing there. I 

just didn't know if what I'm seeing are the chemicals that they had sprayed. 

Mr. Smith stated no. What you're seeing is definitely the algae. What happens is 

sometimes when it's windy, you can’t see it, but when the water is nice and still, it floats up to 

the top. They should be treating that.  
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E. Amenity Manager  

1. Report 

Mr. Greenwood asked we have the Amenity Manager’s Report. I am going to hand this 

over to Brian. Brian? 

Mr. Young responded yes. Just really quick, between July 1st and July 31st, there were 

1,134 residents that utilized the Amenity Center. That’s a pretty high number for the month. I 

don't think we've ever reached a thousand quite yet. The policies were updated with the new 

policies that the Board put in place. For the swim attire, I did go ahead and create a couple of 

signs to be posted out here. I will go ahead and install them on the gate and also in the front. 

Fitness Logic is still claiming that the elliptical in the Fitness Room is running normally and I 

escalated the issue to upper management to get them to do a proper evaluation. We are still 

working on getting quotes for the pool deck leveling. I want to at least get two or three quotes so 

we can compare them. We are still working with field maintenance to get this handicapped toilet 

fixed. That does conclude my report, unless you have any questions. 

Ms. Darden stated thank you. 

 

2. Incident Report 

Mr. Greenwood asked was there anything to discuss regarding the incident report, Brian? 

Mr. Young responded we had a group of young adults, maybe teenagers, park their 

vehicles in the parking lot. The driver got out of the car and had a bottle of liquor. Sarah actually 

watched them pretty closely across the street. They looked like they were pretty intoxicated, so 

we did go ahead and inform the Sheriff's Office that a drunk driver was about to leave the 

parking lot. The Sheriff's Office did show up and they evaluated the person. They didn't seem to 

be drunk. I don't know if they hid the alcohol because they didn't seem to get arrested or 

anything, but they did leave the premises pretty quick after that. We don't know who they are.  

Mr. Greenwood stated you stopped them acting accordingly as you should. So, you took 

care of that issue.  

 

3. Consideration of Amenity Access Privileges for June 14 Unauthorized 

Entry to Amenity Facilities 

This item was discussed. 
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SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Financial Reports (To Be Provided Under 

Separate Cover) 

A. Approval of Check Register 

B. Balance Sheet and Income Statement 

C. Special Assessment Receipts Schedule 

Mr. Greenwood stated we have the approval of the Check Register, Balance Sheet and 

Income Statement and Special Assessment Receipts Schedule. The first item are the total items 

being presented, excluding CALM, which was for $55,584.43. I need a motion to approve. 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Fox seconded by Mr. Brown with all in favor 

the July 1, 2022 to July 31, 2022 Operation and Maintenance 

Check Register in the amount of $55,584.43 excluding CALM 

expenditures were approved.  

 

Mr. Greenwood stated alright. The next item are the total items being presented from 

CALM, which was for $13,834.21. 

 

On MOTION by Mr. Brown seconded by Ms. Darden with Mr. 

Fox, Mr. Brown and Ms. Darden in favor and Mr. Moore 

abstaining the July CALM expenditures in the amount of 

$13,834.21 were approved. (Motion Passed 3-1) 

 

Mr. Greenwood stated Mr. Moore abstained. The total items being presented is 

$69,480.64. We approved them separately, so we don't need a separate motion for that one.  

 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Other Business 

Mr. Greenwood asked do we have any other business items that we wish to discuss?  

 Mr. Fox stated I have one between Other Business and Supervisor’s Request. Just to 

circle back to what we were just talking about people being on the property, drinking and 

whatnot, I think most of us that live here, know this already. There seems to be an increase in the 

amount of trespassers, shall we say, on the property as a whole. They range in age from young to 

late teens and early 20s.  

Ms. Darden stated yes. 

Mr. Fox stated unfortunately, this is something I've seen real increase over the past 

couple of months. It's all over. It's up and down Valleydale. There clearly is a drug problem 
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again. I'm seeing it right out in the open on Valleydale, in the condos. I've been getting reports 

from people that are seeing this in broad daylight. The HOA is aware of it. I felt that the CDD 

should be aware of it. I'm really struggling about how to tackle this issue. The HOA is in the 

process of getting quotes from security companies for patrols, but they are limited as to what 

they can do other than report, but it helps a little bit. Hopefully, that's something that will be 

implemented in the next couple of months. But I just wanted to bring to your attention that it is a 

problem. I mentioned several months ago that there is a problem with the neighboring 

community over here, where we have young kids coming through the woods. I had homeowners 

complaining about it. 

Mr. Brown asked on this side of the street? 

Mr. Fox responded as you come in, if you turn right, it's the next community. I went over 

there to try and figure out where they were coming through the woods. They are coming in 

through Forestdale Court. They are walking through people’s backyards. Apparently, they're 

giving people a hard time. Some homeowners complain, “Hey, you’re on my property.” They 

are mouthing off to them and whatnot. It's been an ongoing problem. I could not figure out where 

they were coming through the woods in that property right there. Clayton, I think we talked 

about this awhile back as to who owned it. Does the CDD own any of the land that would border 

that community next door versus the HOA owning all of it? 

Mr. Smith responded some of it is owned by the CDD. 

Mr. Fox stated there is a pond over there by Forestdale. 

Mr. Smith stated there is one single pond. 

Mr. Fox stated Pond #2 I think. I know we own around Pond #2, but do we own anything 

into the woods in that area or is that all HOA? 

Mr. Brown asked is there a break in the fence? 

Mr. Fox responded the homeowner said that there is a break in the fence. I have not gone 

from our side in because at the time I looked at it, it was full of water. 

Mr. Smith stated yeah. 

Mr. Fox stated which surprised me because that whole section holds water most of the 

year, but they are finding a way through it and it really causes a problem. I think it's a chain link 

fence. 
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Mr. Smith stated there is a portion of that, basically where that pond is, but if you go up 

north a little bit from there, there are townhomes and then there’s a county conservation area 

behind it as well. 

Mr. Fox stated yes. 

Mr. Smith stated to the east of all of all that, is the strip that we own part of and the HOA 

owns part of. 

Mr. Fox stated that's the area that I'm being told they're coming through, right in that 

section of townhomes there, especially the one that borders that area. That is where they’re 

coming into her yard. 

Mr. Smith stated okay. I can go back there and check it out and see if we can repair the 

fence. 

Mr. Greenwood stated in another District recently, we had to install a chain link fence. 

We actually had our maintenance team do this where we purchase it directly and we actually 

have that installed. I think what we should do is evaluate exactly what we could potentially close 

off and bring that back to the Board and weigh whether it's worth the investment or not. 

Hopefully, it is. I think we establish exactly what we can fence potentially and what it will cover. 

We'll have that drawn out on a map and then provide a proposal to the Board on how much this 

investment is going to cost. Ultimately, will it alleviate the issue? Possibly or possibly not, but 

you've got that barrier to entry. If we have a fence that’s six feet, it's a little bit more difficult for, 

I guess, non-residents entering into the community. We'll put that together, hopefully, for the 

next meeting. Clayton, does that work with you? 

Mr. Smith responded if there’s a broken fence back there, lets repair it. 

Mr. Greenwood responded yeah. If there’s a broken fence, we’ll repair it, but if we need 

an additional fence… 

Mr. Smith stated we’ll get a fence back there. We’ll give you some options. 

Mr. Brown stated this may not be legal, but can you electrify it? It would stop that 

problem. 

Ms. Darden responded that would create another problem. 

Mr. Greenwood stated there's maybe a few barriers to that. We're trying not to go down 

that road. I think you're also opening yourself up to real exposure in liability at that point. 
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Mr. Fox stated the last thing is the issue on Valleydale. Can we notify the county Sheriff 

that this seems to be a problem at this point? If they could put regular patrols through here, that 

would be great.  

Mr. Brown asked what about the Community Resource Officer (CRO)? 

Mr. Fox responded the last one killed himself. He was a super nice guy. That may tell 

you something about the stress of the job. I don’t know who the CRO is at this point. I can find 

out who it is and can have a meeting with them. 

Mr. Greenwood stated okay. Do we have any more other business items? Hearing none,  

 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Supervisors’ Request 

Mr. Greenwood asked are there any Supervisors’ Requests? If not, we have an audience 

member who would like to make a comment. Please state your name and address for the record. 

 Due to background noise, the resident’s comments could not be understood by the 

transcriber. 

Mr. Greenwood stated alright. Thank you for your comment. It is much appreciated. 

Okay. Are there any other comments at this time or discussion from the Board? If not, we need a 

motion to adjourn. 

 

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Adjournment  

 

On MOTION by Mr. Moore seconded by Mr. Brown with all in 

favor the meeting was adjourned.  

 

 

 

 

    

Secretary/Assistant Secretary  Chairman/Vice Chairman 
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Date: 8/18/22 Pond #1 
Targets: 
Torpedo Grass. 
 
What We Did: 
Spot treated 
the grasses  

 
Note: Pond Level is normal 
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Date: 8/18/22 Pond #2 
Targets: 
Torpedo Grass 
 
What we did: 
Treated for it 

 
Note: Light Baby Tears starting (Submersed). I will insure he treats them in September  

Date: 8/18/22 Pond #3 
Targets: 
Grasses and 
Azolla 
 
What We Did: 
Treated for 
both 

 
Note: The red growth is Azolla. He treated for it 
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Date: 8/18/22 Pond #4 
Targets: Spot 
treat grasses at 
edge and in 
between plants  

 
Note: This pond has been full of beneficial plants for years. It does not cause any issues this way. Would need to 
check with SWFWMD before spraying any of these plants out. It is possible this is considered a Mitigation area 

Date: 8/18/22 Pond #5 
Targets: 
Clubhouse 
Pond. Torpedo 
Grass 
 
 
What We Did: 
Treated for the 
grasses 

 
Note: Pond level is normal 



 

 

    

 

Date: 8/18/22 Pond #6 
Targets: 
Torpedo Grass 
 
 
 
What We Did: 
Spot Treated for 
it 

 
Note: Pond Level is normal and in good shape 

Date: 8/18/22 Pond #7 
Targets: 
Grasses 
 
 
What We Did: 
Spot treated the 
grasses. Pond is in 
really good shape 

 
Note: Pond level is normal.  
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Villages of Bloomingdale 
Community Development District 

 

Amenity Management Report 
September 20, 2022 

 
 
To:  The Board of Supervisors 
 
From:  Brian Young 
  Director of Amenity Services 
 
 

RE: Villages of Bloomingdale Amenity Management Report – September 20, 
2022 
 

The following is a summary of events and items related to the amenity 
management and maintenance management of Villages of Bloomingdale CDD.  
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Amenity Updates 

• Between August 1st and August 31st 
there was 691 residents that utilized 
the Amenity Center. 

• Access Credentials updated. We no 
longer require HOA approval letter 
for access card registration. 

• Fitness Logic found the issue and 
fixed the elliptical. 

• Quotes provided for pool deck 
leveling. 

• Worked with Field to come up with 
a solution for the pool gate.  

• Pool gate is now secure and cannot 
be tampered with from either side. 
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For any questions or comments regarding the above 
information or for any future maintenance requests and 
concerns please contact Byoung@gms-tampa.com. 
 

 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Brian Young 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Conclusion 
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Project Proposal 
Prepared for:  Melanie, 6301 Valleydale Drive, Riverview FL, 33578 
Prepared by: Adam Skinner – Concrete Coating Overlays, 813-505-5435                                                                   
 

Scope Of Work:  
Community Pool Deck  The villages of bloomingdale Cost: 
Option 1 
 
-Saw cut expansion joints as needed where applicable  
12-24” “Ramp” along entire length of pool coping to eliminate trip hazard using 
polymer modified acrylic concrete 
-Apply new acrylic concrete base coat and spray texture to every affected section 
from pool coping to nearest saw cut relief joint.   
-Apply flexible seal to all existing crack in surface 
-Apply two coats of Wb Concrete Stain Color coat with anti slip additive to entire 
pool deck  
 
Contractor not responsible for removing and replacing furniture and pool deck 
fixtures 

$16,500.00 

Options 2 
 
-12-24” ramp along entire length of pool coping to eliminate trip hazard 
-Apply new acrylic concrete base coat and texture to entire pool deck surface 
-Apply two coats of Wb Concrete Stain Color coat with anti slip additive to entire 
pool deck  
 
 
Contractor not responsible for removing and replacing furniture and pool deck 
fixtures 

$26,500.00 

  
Subtotal $ 
Adjustment $ 
Deposit  - 50% prior to mobilization $ 
Total Due Upon Completion $ 
 
 
 



 

 

 

                                  
 

• All of the above work is to be completed in a substantial and workmanlike manner according to standard 
practices for the sum of 

• Tek Decks is not responsible for anything unknown or unseen. (example being rotten wood behind drywall, 
unleveled slab underneath existing floor covering, etc.) 

• In the event this contract is referred to an attorney for enforcement or collection of any sum of money due to 
Tek Decks ,all necessary cost and expenses for collection, including judicial bonds and attorney fees, shall 
be recoverable from the Owner, in addition to the original agreement to satisfy the contract amount.  

• Any work that is added after the acceptance of the proposal will call for a change order. Change orders are 
needed to be signed and dated. All change orders are to be paid in full prior to start of work listed on change 
order. Change orders can also result in days added to the schedule. 

• All agreements are contingent upon strikes, accidents, or delays beyond our control. 
• We shall not be liable for delays if due to fire, strikes, weather, war, government regulations, supplier or 

shipment delays, or any cause beyond our control.   
• The owner shall provide us with reasonable access to the job site. Contractor recognizes that he may have 

to maneuver through landscaping and will use all possible care to prevent damage.  
• Contractor does not assume responsibility for excessive damage.  
• Tek Decks shall not be responsible or in any way liable if the product cracks or heaves in the existing sub-

surface caused by ground movement, earthquakes, hydrostatic pressure, other acts of God, or negligent 
acts of others.  

• The owner acknowledges that the Contractor or his agent has discussed Tek Decks base material or 
ground. The chipping or cracking of the product which may result from such movement is not warranted by 
Tek Decks.   

• All additions and extras shall be provided for under separate and additional orders from you. 
 

Acceptance 

The above prices, specifications and conditions are satisfactory and are hereby accepted. You 
are authorized to proceed with the work as specified. 

Sign (Owner):____________________________________________ 

Date:_____________________ 

Sign (Contractor):__________________________________________ 

Date:____________________ 
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Estimate
2208-2516-2218

2022-08-29

Slab Fix, LLC

13437 Paloma Dr

Orlando FL 32837

yasser@slabfix.net

+1407-379-2585

Villiages of Bloomingdales

6301 Valley Dale Drive

Riverview FL 33578

msnyder@gms-tampa.com

813-623-3418

Pool Deck

6301 Valley Dale Drive, Riverview, FL, 33578

Description Unit Price Quantity Total

Pool Deck Leveling

Inject polyurethane foam through a 3/8" drilled into

the concrete slab, a lift will occur due to the

expansion of the injected foam. Holes are patched

after we're finished with gray concrete sealant.

This estimate is to level all sunken areas on the

pool deck with the pool coping. The process takes

one day and pool deck will be ready for traffic after

sealant is dry.

$4,000.00 1.00 $4,000.00

Subtotal $4,000.00

Tax $0.00

Total $4,000.00

Compensation. Client shall pay as set forth above. Price is subject to change, with customer's

approval.
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Invoicing & Payment. Invoice will be issued to Client upon completion of the Work. Client shall

pay invoice within 10 days of Client's receipt of the invoice. Client shall also pay a late charge of 1-

1/2% per month on all balances unpaid 30 days after the invoice date.

Owner agrees to have all furniture, floor coverings, and all other items removed from work

area prior to SLABFIX arriving on site.

Owner agrees that if work site is not accessible and ready for our work to be performed at

the time and place agreed to, or if SLABFIX is required to leave a jobsite early and come back

on a different date as a result of any action or inaction by the Owner, then SLABFIX may

charge the Owner up to an additional $250 trip charge.

Owner understands that SLABFIX may have to cut back or remove bushes, trees, or other

landscaping materials in order to access the work areas. SLABFIX shall not be liable for any

damage to landscaping as a result of our normal work procedures.

Owner understands that there may be known and/or unknown structural defects that exist

prior to the start of our work. All care and consideration will be given to known defects, but

SLABFIX will not be responsible for the damages or any consequential damages as a result of

these defects. These defects include (but are not limited to) lack of steel reinforcement

within foundations, slabs or walls, slabs that are poured to a thickness of less than 4” or

inconsistent/varying thickness, decayed wood support structures, broken or leaking sewer

pipes.

Owner understands that any rigid materials (flooring, brick, stucco or exterior coatings,

sheetrock, tile, countertops, window and door framings, cabinets, appliances, wall coverings,

etc.) may be damaged due to our work. SLABFIX will not be held liable for any damages or

cost of repair to any such damage.

Owner understands that SLABFIX carries Workmen’s Compensation or Worker’s Comp.

Exemption and General Liability Insurance as required by Law.

Owner understands that lifting the slab or structure back into place can be hindered by the

slab or structure binding with adjacent slabs or structures. While SLABFIX will use utilize

every technique at our disposal to lift the structure back to its original position, we cannot

guarantee it will come all the way back to its original position. In some cases, simply

stabilizing the soil beneath the structure and / or partially lifting the structure is considered

success.

Owner understands there always is the possibility of future movements or stresses that may

occur after SLABFIX completes the work. Plumbing leaks (especially in clay soils), large

trees/shrubbery, continually wet soils, foundations constructed on extremely dry soils,

improperly compacted soils and sandy/silty soils will continually provide future stresses on

structures. SLABFIX will not be responsible for any future damages. Additional work in the

future may be required and is NOT COVERED BY ANY FURTHER WARRANTY, EXPRESSED OR

IMPLIED, UNDER THE TERMS OF THIS CONTRACT.

Owner understands that when a slab or structure is lifted that the edges of the slab or

structure will no longer be at the existing grade of the yard. The gap between the slab and

the ground will be filled or partially filled with foam which may be visible. Owner may need to

hire a landscaper to bring in additional dirt to bring the grade of the yard back to original

cosmetic condition. SLABFIX will cut off excess foam; but does not attempt to re-level the

yard. SLABFIX, LLC shall not be responsible or liable for any damage that may occur as a

result of our work. Separation of pipes or conduits may occur or may be exaggerated during

or after the work is performed. The structural polymer foam may intrude into plumbing or

drainage pipes which may require replacement by a Licensed Plumber.

The owner agrees to fully release SLABFIX from any and all responsibility stemming from our

work or consequential damages to the structures caused by plumbing or drainage damage.
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SLABFIX recommends a thorough test of all plumbing lines prior to and after the job is

complete.

Caulking is not included in this contract unless there is a specific line item covering it.

However, SLABFIX may determine that caulking some cracks or joints is in the best interest

of the project and may use caulk at its discretion. The caulk we use is a gray sealant.

This contract may be cancelled by either party at any time up to 48 hours prior to scheduled

commencement date. If Owner decides to cancel the contract within 48 hours of agreed

commencement date, then Owner shall pay a $500 cancellation fee to SLABFIX within 24

hours of the cancellation notice.

Warranty: SLABFIX warrants that the structural polymer foam used will not significantly

deteriorate or shrink for a period of 10 years from the date of installation. SLABFIX will

replace any failed product for a period of 10 year at no cost to owner. SLABFIX will not be

held liable or subject to any costs incurred due to warranty work, i.e., Lost revenue,

disruption of services, etc. If any product fails to perform after the /5/ year installation date,

SLABFIX will charge for labor only and material costs will be waived to the owner. Structures

settling for any reason other than deterioration or shrinkage of materials is not considered a

warrantable claim.

This Limited Warranty is transferable. This Limited Warranty supersedes any and all other

warranties, expressed or implied. This Limited Warranty does not include forces beyond our

control or acts of nature such as storms, flooding, earthquakes, native soil settlement, fire,

higher than designed loads, etc. Failure of the Owner to address improper drainage will void

the warranty.

I have read and accept the terms of this proposal.

Signature Date
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Attached	please	find	the	check	register	listing	the	Operation	and	Manintenance
expenditures	paid	from	August	1,	2022	through	August	31,	2022.	This	
does	not	include	expenditures	previously	approved	by	the	Board.

The	total	items	being	presented 20,641.26$					
Excluding	CALM:

The	total	items	being	presented	for	 17,283.21$					
CALM:

The	total	items	being	presented: 37,924.47$					

Approval	of	Expenditures:

Chairman

Vice	Chairman

Assistant	Secretary

Villages	of	Bloomingdale
Community	Development	District

4648	Eagle	Falls	Place,	Tampa,	FL	33619
Phone:	813-344-4844

Operation	and	Maintenance	Expenditures
For	Board	Approval



Vendor	Name	 Check	Number	 Invoice	Number	 Invoice	Description Amount
AQUAGENIX	 4706 18688 AQUATIC	MAINTENANCE	AUG22 283.00$																
BUCKEYE	CLEANING	CENTER 4707 90428587 CLEANING	SUPPLIES 119.80$																
COMPLETE	IT 4708 9139 NETWORK 70.00$																		
COMPLETE	IT 4708 9140 BRIVO	ONAIR 28.00$																		
GOVERNAMENTAL	MANAGEMENT	SERVICES 4709 165 MANAGEMENT	FEES		AUG22 2,759.42$												
GOVERNAMENTAL	MANAGEMENT	SERVICES 4709 165 WEBSITE	ADMINISTRATION	AUG22 20.17$																		
GOVERNAMENTAL	MANAGEMENT	SERVICES 4709 165 INFORMATION	TECHNOLOGY	AUG22 42.33$																		
PRINCE	&	SONS 4710 6547 LANDSCAPE	MAINTENANCE	AUG22 3,170.16$												
US	BANK 4711 6610023 TRUSTEE	FEES 4,310.00$												
CALM	 4712 37 EXTRA	STAFFING	MAY22 350.00$																
CALM	 4712 36 EXTRA	STAFFING	JUNE22 1,715.00$												
CALM	 4712 35 EXTRA	STAFFING	JULY22 1,435.00$												
CALM	 4712 34 FIELD	MANAGEMENT	AUG22 1,041.67$												
CALM	 4712 34 AMENITY	MANAGEMENT	AUG22 5,416.67$												
CALM	 4712 34 JANITORIAL	SERVICES	AUG22 961.67$																
CALM	 4712 34 FACILITY	ATTENDANTS	AUG22 6,240.00$												
CALM	 4712 34 REIMBURSE-	SAFETY	SIGNS 123.20$																
CURTIS	BROWN 4713 CB081622 BOS	MEETING	8/16/22 200.00$																
DAVE	MOORE 4714 DM081622 BOS	MEETING	8/16/22 200.00$																
DERRYLL	FOX 4715 DF081622 BOS	MEETING	8/16/22 200.00$																
JACQUELINE	DARDEN 4716 7122022 BOS	MEETING	8/16/22 200.00$																
KUTAK	ROCK	LLP 4717 3093880 ATTORNEY	FEES 1,181.50$												
PRINCE	&	SONS 4718 6096 IRRIGATION	MAINTENANCE 991.64$																
PRINCE	&	SONS 4718 6266 IRRIGATION	MAINTENANCE 275.72$																
PRINCE	&	SONS 4718 6469 LANDSCAPE	REPLACEMENT 600.00$																
RAINMAKER	PRESSURE	CLEANING 4719 3410 PORTER	SERVICES	AUG22 860.00$																
SUNCOAST	POOL	SERVICE 4720 8559 POOL	MAINTENANCE	AUG22 850.00$																
TURNER	PEST	CONTROL 4721 19058884 PEST	CONTROL	AUG22 52.92$																		

Subtotal	Check	Register 33,697.87$								

Automatic	Drafts
HC Auto-Pay 043000098906002 UTILITY	SERVICES	 158.38$																
TAMPA	ELECTRIC Auto-Pay 221001173071 UTILITY	SERVICES	 114.96$																
TAMPA	ELECTRIC Auto-Pay 211005988848 UTILITY	SERVICES	 553.67$																
TAMPA	ELECTRIC Auto-Pay 211005988582 UTILITY	SERVICES	 2,081.01$												
TAMPA	ELECTRIC Auto-Pay 211005988848 UTILITY	SERVICES	 705.10$																
TAMPA	ELECTRIC Auto-Pay 221001173071 UTILITY	SERVICES	 334.70$																
FRONTIER Auto-Pay 213758876 UTILITY	SERVICES	 278.78$																

Subtotal	Automatic	Draft 4,226.60$											

Report	Total 37,924.47$								

Villages	of	Bloomingdale	Community	Development	District
Paid	Operation	&	Maintenance	Expenses
August	1,	2022	through	August	31,	2022



AP300R                                YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER   RUN  9/12/22          PAGE   1
*** CHECK DATES 08/01/2022 - 08/31/2022 ***       VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE

BANK A GENERAL FUND

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

 8/09/22 00012 8/01/22 18688    202208 320-53800-47100                                     *              283.00
POND MAINT AUG22

AQUAGENIX                                                         283.00 004706
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/09/22 00121 7/12/22 90428587 202207 320-53800-49300                                     *              119.80

CLENAING SUPPLIES
BUCKEYE CLEANING CENTERS                                          119.80 004707

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/09/22 00112 8/01/22 9139     202208 320-53800-35200                                     *               70.00

NETWORK
8/01/22 9140     202208 320-53800-35200                                     *               28.00

BRIVO ONAIR TIER
COMPLETE IT                                                        98.00 004708

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/09/22 00001 8/01/22 165      202208 310-51300-34000                                     *            2,759.42

MANAGEMENT FEES AUG22
8/01/22 165      202208 310-51300-35300                                     *               20.17

WEBSITE ADMIN AUG22
8/01/22 165      202208 310-51300-35200                                     *               42.33

INFORMATION TECH AUG22
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES-                               2,821.92 004709

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/09/22 00122 8/01/22 6547     202208 320-53800-46200                                     *            3,170.16

LANDSCAPE MAINT AUG22
PRINCE & SONS, INC.                                             3,170.16 004710

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/09/22 00124 7/25/22 6610023  202207 310-51300-31300                                     *            1,077.51

TRUSTEE FEES FY22
7/25/22 6610023  202207 300-15500-10000                                     *            3,232.49

TRUSTEE FEES FY23
U.S. BANK                                                       4,310.00 004711

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00101 5/31/22 37       202205 320-53800-34100                                     *              350.00

EXTRA STAFF MAY22
6/30/22 36       202206 320-53800-34100                                     *            1,715.00

EXTRA STAFF JUN22
7/31/22 35       202207 320-53800-34100                                     *            1,435.00

EXTRA STAFF JULY22
8/05/22 34       202208 320-53800-34000                                     *            1,041.67

FIELD MANAGEMENT AUG22
8/05/22 34       202208 320-53800-48000                                     *            5,416.67

AMENITY MANAGEMENT AUG22
8/05/22 34       202208 320-53800-48300                                     *              961.67

JANITORIAL AUG22
8/05/22 34       202208 320-53800-34100                                     *            6,240.00

FACILITY ATTENDANT AUG22

VBLM VILL OF BLOOM  HSMITH    



AP300R                                YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER   RUN  9/12/22          PAGE   2
*** CHECK DATES 08/01/2022 - 08/31/2022 ***       VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE

BANK A GENERAL FUND

  CHECK  VEND#  .....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...              VENDOR NAME             STATUS             AMOUNT    ....CHECK.....
   DATE           DATE   INVOICE   YRMO  DPT ACCT# SUB  SUBCLASS                                                      AMOUNT     #

8/05/22 34       202208 320-53800-49300                                     *              123.20
SAFETY SIGN

CALM                                                           17,283.21 004712
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00063 8/16/22 CB081620 202208 310-51300-11000                                     *              200.00

BOS MEETING 8/16/22
CURTIS BROWN                                                      200.00 004713

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00055 8/16/22 DM081620 202208 310-51300-11000                                     *              200.00

BOS MEETING 8/16/22
DAVE MOORE                                                        200.00 004714

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00100 8/16/22 DF081620 202208 310-51300-11000                                     *              200.00

BOS MEETING 8/16/22
DERRYLL P. FOX                                                    200.00 004715

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00065 8/16/22 JD081620 202208 310-51300-11000                                     *              200.00

BOS MEETING 8/16/22
JACQUELINE DARDEN                                                 200.00 004716

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00116 8/11/22 3093880  202207 310-51300-31500                                     *            1,181.50

ATTORNEY FEES
KUTAK ROCK LLP                                                  1,181.50 004717

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00122 5/24/22 6096     202205 320-53800-46300                                     *              991.64

IRRIGATION MAINT
6/27/22 6266     202206 320-53800-46300                                     *              275.72

IRRIGATION MAINT
7/26/22 6469     202207 320-53800-46400                                     *              600.00

LANDSCAPE REPLACEMENT
PRINCE & SONS, INC.                                             1,867.36 004718

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00050 8/08/22 3410     202208 320-53800-46500                                     *              860.00

TRASH PICK UP
RAINMAKER PRESSURE CLEANING, LLC                                  860.00 004719

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00087 8/10/22 8559     202208 320-53800-48500                                     *              850.00

POOL MAINT AUG22
SUNCOAST POOL SERVICE                                             850.00 004720

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
 8/24/22 00022 8/22/22 19058884 202208 330-53800-43500                                     *               52.92

PEST CONTROL
TURNER PEST CONTROL                                                52.92 004721

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL FOR BANK A                 33,697.87

VBLM VILL OF BLOOM  HSMITH    







 

Villages of Bloomindale CDD (VOB)
6301 Valleydale Drive 
Riverview, FL 33578

Invoice # 9139
Invoice Date 08-01-22

Balance Due $70.00

2664 Cypress Ridge Blvd | Suite 103
Wesley Chapel, FLORIDA 33544
https://completeit.io
(813) 444-4355

Subtotal $70.00
Tax $0.00

Invoice Total $70.00

Payments $0.00

Credits $0.00

Balance Due $70.00

Item Description Unit Cost Quantity Line Total

Stand-By MSP Plan
(Offices/ISP)

Price is per office/network per month
- Network firmware updates
- Network downtime monitoring
- Discount on labor if onsite technician is required for
networking

$65.00 1.0 $65.00

Business Anti-Virus
(per month)

BitDefender Business Version Anti-Virus. Per computer
per month.

$5.00 1.0 $5.00

 



 

Villages of Bloomindale CDD (VOB)
6301 Valleydale Drive 
Riverview, FL 33578

Invoice # 9140
Invoice Date 08-01-22

Balance Due $28.00

2664 Cypress Ridge Blvd | Suite 103
Wesley Chapel, FLORIDA 33544
https://completeit.io
(813) 444-4355

Subtotal $28.00
Tax $0.00

Invoice Total $28.00

Payments $0.00

Credits $0.00

Balance Due $28.00

Item Description Unit Cost Quantity Line Total

Brivo Onair Tier 1
Reader Monthly
Data Plan (up to 2
readers)

- Brivo Onair Tier 1 Reader Monthly Data Plan (For each
reader from 1-2 on the account) Applies to ACS6000,
ACS300 and Mercury. 
- Price is per unit. Unit equals each card reader, each
weigand reader, each call box (uses weigand reader).

$14.00 2.0 $28.00

 





Invoice

DATE

8/1/2022

INVOICE NO.

6547

BILL TO
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
c/o GMS
Valleydale Drive
Riverview, Florida  33578

PLACE OF SERVICE
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
4648 Eagle Falls Place
Tampa, Florida 33619

PRINCE & SONS, INC.

200 South F Street
Haines City, FL 33844

TERMS

Net 30

DUE DATE

8/31/2022

RepP&S WO# Vendor PO #

Phone #

8634225207

Total

Balance Due

Payments/CreditsE-mail
Accounts@princeandsonsinc.com

Web Site
www.Princeandsonsinc.com

DESCRIPTION Quantity RATE AMOUNT

August Landscape Maintenance 1 2,800.00 2,800.00
Horticulture 1 190.16 190.16
Irrigation Inspection 1 180.00 180.00

$3,170.16

$3,170.16

$0.00







Invoice

Invoice Date: 5/31/2022
Invoice #: 37

Bill To:
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
4648 Eagle Falls Pl
Tampa, FL 33619

Community Associations and Lifestyle Management ,LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763

P.O. Number:

Due Date: 5/31/2022
Project:

Total

Balance Due

Payments/Credits

Description Hours/Qty Rate Amount

Extra Staff for Friday, Saturday and Sunday- May 22 350.00 350.00

$350.00

$350.00

$0.00



Invoice

Invoice Date: 6/30/2022
Invoice #: 36

Bill To:
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
4648 Eagle Falls Pl
Tampa, FL 33619

Community Associations and Lifestyle Management ,LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763

P.O. Number:

Due Date: 6/30/2022
Project:

Total

Balance Due

Payments/Credits

Description Hours/Qty Rate Amount

Extra Staff for Friday, Saturday and Sunday- June 22 1,715.00 1,715.00

$1,715.00

$1,715.00

$0.00



Invoice

Invoice Date: 7/31/2022
Invoice #: 35

Bill To:
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
4648 Eagle Falls Pl
Tampa, FL 33619

Community Associations and Lifestyle Management ,LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763

P.O. Number:

Due Date: 7/31/2022
Project:

Total

Balance Due

Payments/Credits

Description Hours/Qty Rate Amount

Extra Staff for Friday, Saturday and Sunday- July 22 1,435.00 1,435.00

$1,435.00

$1,435.00

$0.00



Invoice

Invoice Date: 8/5/2022
Invoice #: 34

Bill To:
Villages of Bloomingdale CDD
4648 Eagle Falls Pl
Tampa, FL 33619

Community Associations and Lifestyle Management ,LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763

P.O. Number:

Due Date: 8/5/2022
Project:

Total

Balance Due

Payments/Credits

Description Hours/Qty Rate Amount

Field Management- August 22 1,041.67 1,041.67
Amenity Management- August 22 5,416.67 5,416.67
Janitorial- August 22 961.67 961.67
Facility Attendant- August 22 6,240.00 6,240.00
Safety Sign- Signage 123.20 123.20

$13,783.21

$13,783.21

$0.00
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*
1
2
0
*CUSTOMER NAME ACCOUNT NUMBER BILL DATE DUE DATE

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD 7715600000 08/09/2022 08/30/2022

Service Address: 6301 VALLEYDALE DR

METER 
NUMBER

PREVIOUS
DATE

PREVIOUS
READ

PRESENT
DATE

PRESENT
READ

CONSUMPTION READ 
TYPE

METER
DESCRIPTION

60393767 07/01/2022 45376 08/02/2022 45474 9800 GAL ACTUAL WATER

Make checks payable to:  BOCC

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 7715600000

DUE DATE 08/30/2022

Auto Pay Scheduled
DO NOT PAY

THANK YOU!

FAFDAFAADADAAFDFDTDFDADATFDFTTDAAADDAFTDTTDDFFFFFATDDTDFADTADTDAT

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE CDD
4648 EAGLE FALLS PLACE
TAMPA FL 33619-9613

0077156000000 00000158386

6,813 0

S-Page 1 of 1

Customer Service Charge $4.98

Purchase Water Pass-Thru $29.60

Water Base Charge $17.82

Water Usage Charge $10.14

Sewer Base Charge $43.02

Sewer Usage Charge $52.82

Service Address Charges

2022 2021

Previous Balance $251.01

Net Payments - Thank You $-251.01

Total Account Charges $158.38

AMOUNT DUE $158.38

Important Message

The 2021 Water Quality Report is now available online at
HCFLGov.net/WaterQualityReport. To request a mailed copy, call
(813)246-3146 and leave a message with your name, mailing
address, and phone number.

Summary of Account Charges

Notice

* DO NOT PAY *  YOU ARE ENROLLED IN OUR AUTO PAY PROGRAM. THE
TOTAL AMOUNT OF THIS  BILL WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT 7 DAYS FROM THE BILLING DATE.  IF YOU HAVE A DISPUTE,
PLEASE CALL (813) 272-6680 PRIOR TO THAT DATE.



tampaelectric.com 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
9546 NEWDALE WAY

RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865

Statement Date: 07/08/2022
Account: 221001173071

Current month’s charges: $114.96
Total amount due: $114.96
 Payment Due By: 07/29/2022

Account: 221001173071

Current month’s charges: $114.96
Total amount due: $114.96
 Payment Due By: 07/29/2022
Amount Enclosed                $                                      
663729361399 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED 
ON 07/29/2022

Page 1 of 

 Amount not paid by due date may be assessed a late payment charge and an additional deposit.

 To ensure prompt credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO. 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
@CRM1@9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
@CRM2@ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768

MAIL PAYMENT TO: 
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318
TAMPA, FL 33631-3318

663729361399 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 07/29/2022

ACCOUNT INVOICE

Your Account Summary 
Previous Amount Due $137.65

Payment(s) Received Since Last Statement -$137.65

Current Month’s Charges $114.96

Total Amount Due  $114.96

DO NOT PAY.  Your account will be drafted on 07/29/2022

3



ACCOUNT INVOICE

Details of Charges – Service from 06/03/2022 to 07/01/2022

 Service for: 9546 NEWDALE WAY, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865 Rate Schedule: General Service - Non Demand

 Meter Location: TIMER

Meter
Number Read Date Current

 Reading - Previous
Reading = Total  Used Multiplier Billing Period

1000797834 07/01/2022  9,380 8,617 763 kWh 1 29 Days

Daily Basic Service Charge 29 days @ $0.74000 $21.46

Energy Charge 763 kWh @ $0.07035/kWh $53.68

Fuel Charge 763 kWh @ $0.04126/kWh $31.48

Storm Protection Charge 763 kWh @ $0.00315/kWh $2.40

Clean Energy Transition Mechanism 763 kWh @ $0.00402/kWh $3.07

Florida Gross Receipt Tax $2.87

Electric Service Cost  $114.96

Total Current Month’s Charges $114.96

Tampa Electric Usage History 

Kilowatt-Hours Per Day
 (Average)

26
31
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OCT

SEP

AUG

JUL

2022

2021

  

Important Messages
We’ve noticed that you have been paying your bill electronically lately. To help cut down on clutter and waste, we are no longer including a 
remittance envelope with your bill. Should you want to mail in your payment, you can request a payment envelope by calling 813-223-0800 or 
simply use a regular envelope and address it to TECO P.O. Box 31318, Tampa, Florida 33631-3318.

 Account: 221001173071
 Statement Date: 07/08/2022
 Current month’s charges due  07/29/2022

Page 3 of 

tampaelectric.com 

3



tampaelectric.com 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
6301 VALLEYDALE DR

RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818

Statement Date: 07/08/2022
Account: 211005988848

Current month’s charges: $553.67
Total amount due: $553.67
 Payment Due By: 07/29/2022

Account: 211005988848

Current month’s charges: $553.67
Total amount due: $553.67
 Payment Due By: 07/29/2022
Amount Enclosed                $                                      
645210931497 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED 
ON 07/29/2022

Page 1 of 

 Amount not paid by due date may be assessed a late payment charge and an additional deposit.

 To ensure prompt credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO. 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
@CRM1@9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
@CRM2@ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768

MAIL PAYMENT TO: 
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318
TAMPA, FL 33631-3318

645210931497 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 07/29/2022

ACCOUNT INVOICE

Your Account Summary 
Previous Amount Due $435.46

Payment(s) Received Since Last Statement -$435.46

Current Month’s Charges $553.67

Total Amount Due  $553.67

DO NOT PAY.  Your account will be drafted on 07/29/2022

3



ACCOUNT INVOICE

Details of Charges – Service from 06/03/2022 to 07/01/2022

 Service for: 6301 VALLEYDALE DR, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818 Rate Schedule: General Service Demand - Standard

 Meter Location: Cab

Meter
Number Read Date Current

 Reading - Previous
Reading = Total  Used Multiplier Billing Period

1000299628 07/01/2022  4,989 99,724 5,265 kWh 1 29 Days

1000299628 07/01/2022  14.71 0 14.71 kW 1 29 Days

Daily Basic Service Charge 29 days @ $1.07000 $31.03

Billing Demand Charge 15 kW @ $13.75000/kW $206.25

Energy Charge 5,265 kWh @ $0.00730/kWh $38.43

Fuel Charge 5,265 kWh @ $0.04126/kWh $217.23

Capacity Charge 15 kW @ $0.17000/kW $2.55

Storm Protection Charge 15 kW @ $0.59000/kW $8.85

Energy Conservation Charge 15 kW @ $0.81000/kW $12.15

Environmental Cost Recovery 5,265 kWh @ $0.00130/kWh $6.84

Clean Energy Transition Mechanism 15 kW @ $1.10000/kW $16.50

Florida Gross Receipt Tax $13.84

Electric Service Cost  $553.67

Total Current Month’s Charges $553.67

Tampa Electric Usage History 

Kilowatt-Hours Per Day
 (Average)
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Billing Demand 
(Kilowatts)

15
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JUL

JUL
2022

2021

Load Factor 
(Percentage)

51.43
55.20

JUL

JUL
2022

2021

  

Important Messages
We’ve noticed that you have been paying your bill electronically lately. To help cut down on clutter and waste, we are no longer including a 
remittance envelope with your bill. Should you want to mail in your payment, you can request a payment envelope by calling 813-223-0800 or 
simply use a regular envelope and address it to TECO P.O. Box 31318, Tampa, Florida 33631-3318.

 Account: 211005988848
 Statement Date: 07/08/2022
 Current month’s charges due  07/29/2022

Page 3 of 

tampaelectric.com 
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tampaelectric.com 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VILLS BLOOMINGDALE CDD
9801 PROGRESS BLVD

RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3801

Statement Date: 08/02/2022
Account: 211005988582

Current month’s charges: $2,081.01
Total amount due: $2,081.01
 Payment Due By: 08/23/2022

Account: 211005988582

Current month’s charges: $2,081.01
Total amount due: $2,081.01
 Payment Due By: 08/23/2022
Amount Enclosed                $                                      
642741824577 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED 
ON 08/23/2022

Page 1 of 

 Amount not paid by due date may be assessed a late payment charge and an additional deposit.

 To ensure prompt credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO. 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
VILLS BLOOMINGDALE CDD

@CRM1@9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
@CRM2@ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768

MAIL PAYMENT TO: 
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318
TAMPA, FL 33631-3318

642741824577 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 08/23/2022

ACCOUNT INVOICE

Your Account Summary 
Previous Amount Due $2,080.54

Payment(s) Received Since Last Statement -$2,080.54

Current Month’s Charges $2,081.01

Total Amount Due  $2,081.01

DO NOT PAY.  Your account will be drafted on 08/23/2022

3



ACCOUNT INVOICE

Details of Charges – Service from 06/28/2022 to 07/27/2022

 Service for: 9801 PROGRESS BLVD, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3801 Rate Schedule: Lighting Service

Lighting Service Items LS-1 (Bright Choices) for 30 days
Lighting Energy Charge 1417 kWh @ $0.03079/kWh $43.63

Fixture & Maintenance Charge 55  Fixtures $961.00

Lighting Pole / Wire 53  Poles $1000.83

Lighting Fuel Charge 1417 kWh @ $0.04060/kWh $57.53

Storm Protection Charge 1417 kWh @ $0.01028/kWh $14.57

Clean Energy Transition Mechanism 1417 kWh @ $0.00033/kWh $0.47

Florida Gross Receipt Tax $2.98

Lighting Charges $2,081.01

Total Current Month’s Charges $2,081.01

  

Important Messages
We’ve noticed that you have been paying your bill electronically lately. To help cut down on clutter and waste, we are no longer including a 
remittance envelope with your bill. Should you want to mail in your payment, you can request a payment envelope by calling 813-223-0800 or 
simply use a regular envelope and address it to TECO P.O. Box 31318, Tampa, Florida 33631-3318.

Seeking approval to increase bills less than 1 percent
Tampa Electric has requested an increase in its base rates and charges. If approved by the Florida Public Service Commission, the 
new rates will be effective with September bills. As part of Tampa Electric’s base-rate settlement agreement, the company may adjust 
bills if interest rates reach certain levels. With rising interest rates, Tampa Electric must pay more to borrow money, and those costs are 
shared by all customers. Visit tampaelectric.com/ratecommunications to view the proposed rates for residential, small commercial, 
commercial and industrial and outdoor lighting customers.

More clean energy to you 
Tampa Electric has reduced its use of coal by 94% over the past 20 years and has cut its carbon footprint in half. This is all made 
possible through investments in technology that help us use more solar and cleaner, domestically produced natural gas to produce 
electricity. Today, Tampa Electric is the state’s top producer of solar energy per customer. Our diverse fuel mix for the 12-month period 
ending June 2022 includes Natural Gas 78%, Purchased Power 9%, Solar 7% and Coal 6%.

 Account: 211005988582
 Statement Date: 08/02/2022
 Current month’s charges due  08/23/2022

Page 3 of 

tampaelectric.com 
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tampaelectric.com 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
6301 VALLEYDALE DR

RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818

Statement Date: 08/08/2022
Account: 211005988848

Current month’s charges: $705.10
Total amount due: $705.10
 Payment Due By: 08/29/2022

Account: 211005988848

Current month’s charges: $705.10
Total amount due: $705.10
 Payment Due By: 08/29/2022
Amount Enclosed                $                                      
650149212068 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED 
ON 08/29/2022

Page 1 of 

 Amount not paid by due date may be assessed a late payment charge and an additional deposit.

 To ensure prompt credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO. 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
@CRM1@9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
@CRM2@ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768

MAIL PAYMENT TO: 
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318
TAMPA, FL 33631-3318

650149212068 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 08/29/2022

ACCOUNT INVOICE

Your Account Summary 
Previous Amount Due $553.67

Payment(s) Received Since Last Statement -$553.67

Current Month’s Charges $705.10

Total Amount Due  $705.10

DO NOT PAY.  Your account will be drafted on 08/29/2022

4



ACCOUNT INVOICE

Details of Charges – Service from 07/02/2022 to 08/02/2022

 Service for: 6301 VALLEYDALE DR, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3818 Rate Schedule: General Service Demand - Standard

 Meter Location: Cab

Meter
Number Read Date Current

 Reading - Previous
Reading = Total  Used Multiplier Billing Period

1000299628 08/02/2022  12,492 4,989 7,503 kWh 1 32 Days

1000299628 08/02/2022  16.74 0 16.74 kW 1 32 Days

Daily Basic Service Charge 32 days @ $1.07000 $34.24

Billing Demand Charge 17 kW @ $13.75000/kW $233.75

Energy Charge 7,503 kWh @ $0.00730/kWh $54.77

Fuel Charge 7,503 kWh @ $0.04126/kWh $309.57

Capacity Charge 17 kW @ $0.17000/kW $2.89

Storm Protection Charge 17 kW @ $0.59000/kW $10.03

Energy Conservation Charge 17 kW @ $0.81000/kW $13.77

Environmental Cost Recovery 7,503 kWh @ $0.00130/kWh $9.75

Clean Energy Transition Mechanism 17 kW @ $1.10000/kW $18.70

Florida Gross Receipt Tax $17.63

Electric Service Cost  $705.10

Total Current Month’s Charges $705.10

Tampa Electric Usage History 

Kilowatt-Hours Per Day
 (Average)
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Important Messages
We’ve noticed that you have been paying your bill electronically lately. To help cut down on clutter and waste, we are no longer including a 
remittance envelope with your bill. Should you want to mail in your payment, you can request a payment envelope by calling 813-223-0800 or 
simply use a regular envelope and address it to TECO P.O. Box 31318, Tampa, Florida 33631-3318.

 Account: 211005988848
 Statement Date: 08/08/2022
 Current month’s charges due  08/29/2022

Page 3 of 

tampaelectric.com 
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tampaelectric.com 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
9546 NEWDALE WAY

RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865

Statement Date: 08/08/2022
Account: 221001173071

Current month’s charges: $334.70
Total amount due: $334.70
 Payment Due By: 08/29/2022

Account: 221001173071

Current month’s charges: $334.70
Total amount due: $334.70
 Payment Due By: 08/29/2022
Amount Enclosed                $                                      
676075018409 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED 
ON 08/29/2022

Page 1 of 

 Amount not paid by due date may be assessed a late payment charge and an additional deposit.

 To ensure prompt credit, please return stub portion of this bill with your payment. Make checks payable to TECO. 

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
@CRM1@9145 NARCOOSSEE RD, STE 206
@CRM2@ORLANDO, FL 32827-5768

MAIL PAYMENT TO: 
TECO
P.O. BOX 31318
TAMPA, FL 33631-3318

676075018409 DO NOT PAY, YOUR ACCOUNT WILL BE DRAFTED ON 08/29/2022

ACCOUNT INVOICE

Your Account Summary 
Previous Amount Due $114.96

Payment(s) Received Since Last Statement -$114.96

Current Month’s Charges $334.70

Total Amount Due  $334.70

DO NOT PAY.  Your account will be drafted on 08/29/2022

3



ACCOUNT INVOICE

Details of Charges – Service from 07/02/2022 to 08/02/2022

 Service for: 9546 NEWDALE WAY, RIVERVIEW, FL 33578-3865 Rate Schedule: General Service - Non Demand

 Meter Location: TIMER

Meter
Number Read Date Current

 Reading - Previous
Reading = Total  Used Multiplier Billing Period

1000797834 08/02/2022  11,928 9,380 2,548 kWh 1 32 Days

Daily Basic Service Charge 32 days @ $0.74000 $23.68

Energy Charge 2,548 kWh @ $0.07035/kWh $179.25

Fuel Charge 2,548 kWh @ $0.04126/kWh $105.13

Storm Protection Charge 2,548 kWh @ $0.00315/kWh $8.03

Clean Energy Transition Mechanism 2,548 kWh @ $0.00402/kWh $10.24

Florida Gross Receipt Tax $8.37

Electric Service Cost  $334.70

Total Current Month’s Charges $334.70

Tampa Electric Usage History 
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Important Messages
We’ve noticed that you have been paying your bill electronically lately. To help cut down on clutter and waste, we are no longer including a 
remittance envelope with your bill. Should you want to mail in your payment, you can request a payment envelope by calling 813-223-0800 or 
simply use a regular envelope and address it to TECO P.O. Box 31318, Tampa, Florida 33631-3318.

Seeking approval to increase bills less than 1 percent
Tampa Electric has requested an increase in its base rates and charges. If approved by the Florida Public Service Commission, the 
new rates will be effective with September bills. As part of Tampa Electric’s base-rate settlement agreement, the company may adjust 
bills if interest rates reach certain levels. With rising interest rates, Tampa Electric must pay more to borrow money, and those costs are 
shared by all customers. Visit tampaelectric.com/ratecommunications to view the proposed rates for residential, small commercial, 
commercial and industrial and outdoor lighting customers.

More clean energy to you 
Tampa Electric has reduced its use of coal by 94% over the past 20 years and has cut its carbon footprint in half. This is all made 
possible through investments in technology that help us use more solar and cleaner, domestically produced natural gas to produce 
electricity. Today, Tampa Electric is the state’s top producer of solar energy per customer. Our diverse fuel mix for the 12-month period 
ending June 2022 includes Natural Gas 78%, Purchased Power 9%, Solar 7% and Coal 6%.

 Account: 221001173071
 Statement Date: 08/08/2022
 Current month’s charges due  08/29/2022

Page 3 of 

tampaelectric.com 
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You are all set with Auto Pay! To
review your account, go to
frontier.com or MyFrontier mobile
app. 

Account Summary
New Charges Due Date 8/15/22
Billing Date 7/22/22
Account Number 813-623-3418-102506-5
PIN

Total Amount Due $278.78

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE
9145 NARCOOSSEE ROAD
SUITE A206
ORLANDO, FL 32827 

Previous Balance 273.97
Payments Received Thru 7/18/22 -273.97
 Thank you for your payment!
Balance Forward .00
New Charges 278.78

VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE

Your Monthly Invoice

P.O. Box 709, South Windsor, CT 06074-9998

Page 1 of 3
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VILLAGES OF BLOOMINGDALE Page 3 of 3

Date of Bill 7/22/22
Account Number 813-623-3418-102506-5

CURRENT BILLING SUMMARY
Local Service from 07/22/22 to 08/21/22

Qty Description 813/623-3418.0 Charge

Basic Charges

  OneVoice Nationwide 64.99 
  OneVoice Access Line 
  OneVoice Features 
  OneVoice Long Distance Intra 
  OneVoice Long Distance Inter 
  2 Federal Subscriber Line Charge - Centrex 17.24 
  Carrier Cost Recovery Surcharge 8.99 
  2 Access Recovery Charge Multi Line - Centrex 6.94 
  Frontier Roadwork Recovery Surcharge 1.75 
  Federal USF Recovery Charge 7.98 
  FCA Long Distance - Federal USF Surcharge 6.27 

Total Basic Charges 114.16  

 
Non Basic Charges

  FiberOptic Internet 200 Static IP w/ OneVoice 74.98 
  $60.00 Discount through 02/09/23 
  OneVoice Access Line 
  Business FiberOptic 200/200M Static IP 
  Inside Wire Maint - Bus 12.50 
  2 Federal Primary Carrier Centrex Line 7.98 
  Online Backup & Shrng/5GB 1.99 
  Call Waiting Id .50 
  Other Charges-Detailed Below 5.99 
  FCA Long Distance - Federal USF Surcharge 2.64 

Total Non Basic Charges 106.58  

 
Video

  Local TV 34.99 
  2 Digital Adapter 13.98 
  Broadcast TV Fee 8.99 
  FCC Regulatory Recovery Fee .08 

Total Video 58.04  

TOTAL 278.78
______________________________________________________________________

** ACCOUNT ACTIVITY **
  Qty Description Order Number Effective Dates

 
  1 Business High Speed Internet Fee AUTOCH 7/22 5.99 
  813/623-3418 Subtotal 5.99  

Subtotal 5.99
______________________________________________________________________

CIRCUIT ID DETAIL
 10/KQXA/312723/ /VZFL 

CUSTOMER TALK

If your bill reflects that you owe a Balance Forward, you
must make a payment immediately in order to avoid
collection activities. You must pay a minimum of $167.77
by your due date to avoid disconnection of your local
service. All other charges should be paid by your due date
to keep your account current.

Beginning July 1, 2022, the Federal USF Recovery Charge
and the Frontier Long Distance Federal USF Surcharge
are increasing from 23.8% to 33.0% of the taxable
interstate and international portions of your phone bill.
Both charges support the Universal Service Fund, which
keeps local phone service affordable for all Americans by
providing discounts on services to schools, libraries, and
people living in rural and high-cost areas.

Effective with this bill, the Access Recovery Surcharge
Multi-line increased to $3.47 per month, the Access
Recovery Surcharge Centrex increased to $3.47 per
month, the Access Recovery Surcharge PRI increased to
$17.35 per month, the Subscriber Line Charge Multi-line
decreased to $8.62 per month, the Subscriber Line Charge
Centrex $8.62, and the Subscriber Line Charge ISDN PRI
has decreased to $43.08 per month. Questions? Please
contact customer service.

Beginning with your next bill, the charge for late payment
will increase to 1.5 percent or $14.00 (whichever is
greater) of the unpaid balance.

Beginning with your next bill, your Federal Primary Carrier
Centrex Line Charge will increase to $7.99 per month, per
line.

Important promotional pricing information...
The term service plan to which you subscribe includes an
early termination fee if you cancel or change services
before your term expires. Refer to the Monthly Service
Charges section of this bill for applicable term dates.
Questions? Please contact Frontier or visit
frontier.com/terms or frontier.com/tariffs for other important
service Terms, Conditions, and Policies.

If you have a question or concern about Closed Captioning
on any program, please call the Frontier Center for
Customers with Disabilities at 1-877-462-6606 or email
Video.Closed.Captioning@ftr.com Written correspondence
can be faxed to 1-805-262-0728, or mailed to Frontier
Communications, 2560 Teller Road, Thousand Oaks, CA
91320, Attn: Kate Card. DO NOT mail payment to this
address.

For up-to-date channel information please visit:
http://frontier.com/channelupdates

Local Franchise Authority - FiberOptic TV
Your FCC Community ID is: FL1304
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Totals
General	 Capital	Reserve Debt	Service (memorandum	only)

Assets
Cash:
Operating	Account $144,552 $34,903 ---- $179,455
Debit	Card	Account $51 ---- ---- $51

Due	from	Capital	Reserve $2,022 ---- ---- $2,022
Investment-	Operations:
State	Board	of	Administration $920,952 $69,138 ---- $990,090

Investments-	Bond:
Reserve ---- ---- $100,042 $100,042
Revenue ---- ---- $298,248 $298,248

Deposits $2,300 ---- ---- $2,300
Prepaid	Expenses $3,232 ---- ---- $3,232

Total	Assets $1,073,110 $104,041 $398,290 $1,575,441

Liabilities
Accounts	Payable $304 ---- ---- $304
Due	to	General	Fund ---- $2,022 ---- $2,022

Fund	Equity
Net	Assets ---- ---- ---- $0
Fund	Balances

Unassigned $1,067,274 ---- ---- $1,067,274
Assigned	for	Capital	Reserve	Fund ---- $102,019 ---- $102,019
Non-Spendable:	Deposits $2,300 ---- ---- $2,300
Non-Spendable:	Prepaid $3,232 ---- ---- $3,232
Restricted	for	Debt	Service ---- ---- $398,290 $398,290

Total	Liabilities,	Fund	Equity,	Other $1,073,110 $104,041 $398,290 $1,575,441

August	31,	2022
Combined	Balance	Sheet

Community	Development	District
Villages	of	Bloomingdale

Governmental	Fund	Types
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Adopted Prorated	Budget Actual
Budget	 8/31/22 8/31/22 Variance

Revenues 	 	
	
Special	Assessments	-	Tax	Roll $414,504 $414,504 $418,476 $3,973
Interest	Income $2,000 $1,833 $6,049 $4,216
Miscellanous	Revenues $500 $458 $2,111 $1,653
Amenity	Center	Rental	Fees $700 $642 $400 ($242)

Total	Revenues $417,704 $417,437 $427,037 $9,600
	 	 	

Administrative	Expenditures 	

Supervisor	Fees $12,000 $11,000 $9,800 $1,200
District	Counsel $25,000 $22,917 $14,817 $8,100
Assessment	Roll	Administration $2,060 $2,060 $2,060 $0
District	Management $33,113 $30,353 $30,354 ($0)
Information	Technology $508 $465 $466 ($0)
Website	Maintenance $242 $222 $222 $0
District	Engineer $2,500 $2,292 $1,392 $900
Trustee	Fees $4,500 $4,500 $4,310 $190
Auditing	Services $3,500 $3,500 $3,400 $100
Public	Officials	Liability	Insurance $7,976 $7,976 $7,621 $355
Postage $200 $183 $134 $50
Legal	Advertising $3,300 $3,025 $1,591 $1,434
Dues,	Licenses	&	Subscriptions $175 $175 $175 $0
Miscellaneous	Fees $600 $550 $855 ($305)

Total	Administrative $95,674 $89,219 $77,196 $12,023

Field	Expenditures 	
	

Street	Lights $23,000 $21,083 $21,382 ($298)
Electric	Services $11,000 $10,083 $8,697 $1,387
Water	&	Sewer	Services $5,000 $4,583 $6,496 ($1,913)
Aquatic	Contract $3,396 $3,113 $3,113 $0
Aquatic	Plant	Replacement $2,500 $2,292 $0 $2,292
Property	&	Casualty	Insurance $9,783 $9,783 $9,245 $538
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall	Maintenance $2,500 $2,292 $0 $2,292
Landscape	Maintenance $41,952 $38,456 $38,068 $388
Landscape	Replacement	&	Additional	Services $5,500 $5,042 $765 $4,277
Irrigation	Repairs	&	Maintenance $3,000 $2,750 $1,973 $777
Porter	Services $9,000 $8,250 $7,980 $270
Dog	Waste	Stations $1,560 $1,430 $229 $1,201

Total	Field	 $118,191 $109,157 $97,947 $11,210

Villages	of	Bloomingdale
Community	Development	District

General	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures
For	Period	Ending	August	31,	2022
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Adopted Prorated	Budget Actual
Budget	 8/31/22 8/31/22 Variance

Villages	of	Bloomingdale
Community	Development	District

General	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures
For	Period	Ending	August	31,	2022

Amenity	Center

Operations	Management	Contract $65,000 $59,583 $59,583 ($0)
Facility	Field	Management $12,500 $11,458 $11,458 ($0)
Facility	Attendents $64,480 $59,107 $62,540 ($3,433)
Facility	Janitorial	Services $11,540 $10,578 $10,578 ($0)
Facility	Maintenance	Supplies $5,000 $4,583 $5,157 ($574)
Pest	Control $605 $554 $575 ($20)
Telecommunications $4,000 $3,667 $3,006 $661
IT	Software	&	Support $1,116 $1,023 $1,040 ($17)
Office	Supplies $1,000 $917 $784 $132
Fitness	Center $3,000 $2,750 $1,564 $1,186
Pool	Maintenance $9,275 $8,502 $8,450 $52
Pool	Equipment/Mechanical	Maintenance $2,500 $2,292 $874 $1,418
Security $6,000 $5,500 $446 $5,054
Marketing $540 $495 $0 $495
Contingency $5,000 $4,583 $5,302 ($719)

Total	Amenity	Center $191,556 $175,593 $171,358 $4,235

Total	Revenues $417,704 $417,437 $427,037 $9,600
	
Total	Expenditures $405,421 $373,968 $346,501 $27,467

Operating	Income	(Loss) $12,283 $43,469 $80,535 $37,067

Other	Sources/(Uses)
Interfund	Transfer	Out-	Capital	Reserve ($12,283) ($12,283) ($12,283) $0

	 	
Total	Other	Sources/(Uses) ($12,283) ($12,283) ($12,283) $0

	 	
Excess	Revenue/(Expenditures) $0 $68,252

Beginning	Fund	Balance $0 $1,004,554

Ending	Fund	Balance $0 $1,072,806
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Adopted Prorated	Budget Actual
Budget 8/31/22 8/31/22 Variance

Revenues
	
Transfer	In	-	General	Fund $12,283 $12,283 $12,283 $0
Interest	Income $1,000 $917 $458 ($459)

Total	Revenues $13,283 $13,200 $12,741 ($459)

Expenditures

Capital	Outlay $0 $0 $47,487 ($47,487)
Bank	Fees $0 $0 $399 ($399)

Total	Expenditures $0 $0 $47,887 ($47,887)

Excess	Revenues/(Expenditures) $13,283 ($35,146)
	 	
Beginning	Fund	Balance $0 $137,165

Ending	Fund	Balance $13,283 $102,019

Villages	of	Bloomingdale
Community	Development	District

Capital	Reserve	Fund
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures
For	Period	Ending	August	31,	2022
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Adopted Prorated	Budget Actual
Budget 8/31/22 8/31/22 Variance

Revenues
	
Special	Assessments-	Tax	Roll $327,701 $327,701 $330,842 $3,141
Interest	Income $500 $458 $340 ($118)

Total	Revenues $328,201 $328,160 $331,182 $3,023

Expenditures

Series	2021
Interest-11/1	 $47,216 $47,216 $47,216 $0
Principal-11/1 $245,000 $245,000 $245,000 $0
Interest-5/1 $42,210 $42,210 $42,210 $0

Total	Expenditures $334,426 $334,426 $334,426 $0

Excess	Revenues/(Expenditures) ($6,225) ($3,244)
	 	
Beginning	Fund	Balance $319,276 $401,533

Ending	Fund	Balance $313,052 $398,290

Due	from	General	Fund -$																					
Reserve 100,042$												
Revenue 298,248$												
Total 398,290$											

Villages	of	Bloomingdale
Community	Development	District

Debt	Service	Fund	Series	2021
Statement	of	Revenues	&	Expenditures
For	Period	Ending	August	31,	2022
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Villages	of	Bloomingdale	CDD-	General	Fund
Month	to	Month

October November December January February March April May June July August September Total	

Revenues

Special	Assessments	-	Tax	Roll $0 $92,336 $226,072 $28,131 $12,216 $12,183 $19,814 $8,031 $19,694 $0 $0 $0 $418,476
Interest	Income $73 $77 $101 $112 $109 $227 $577 $659 $941 $1,406 $1,767 $0 $6,049
Miscellanous	Revenues $0 $50 $1,901 $0 $10 $10 $80 $0 $30 $0 $30 $0 $2,111
Amenity	Center	Rental	Fees $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $200 $0 $0 $0 $0 $200 $0 $400

Total	Revenues $73 $92,463 $228,073 $28,243 $12,334 $12,620 $20,471 $8,690 $20,665 $1,406 $1,997 $0 $427,037

Administrative	Expenditures

Supervisor	Fees $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $800 $800 $800 $800 $800 $800 $0 $9,800
District	Counsel $1,134 $1,330 $904 $1,380 $968 $2,056 $1,162 $2,249 $2,454 $1,182 $0 $0 $14,817
Assessment	Roll	Administration $2,060 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,060
District	Management $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $2,759 $0 $30,354
Information	Technology $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $42 $0 $466
Website	Maintenance $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $20 $0 $222
District	Engineer $0 $0 $0 $0 $272 $0 $1,120 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,392
Trustee	Fees $3,233 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,078 $0 $0 $4,310
Auditing	Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,000 $1,400 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $3,400
Public	Officials	Liability	Insurance $7,504 $0 $0 $117 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,621
Postage $0 $52 $0 $0 $0 $0 $65 $0 $0 $17 $0 $0 $134
Legal	Advertising $0 $0 $410 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,181 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,591
Dues,	Licenses	&	Subscriptions $175 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $175
Miscellaneous	Fees $79 $59 $79 $265 $25 $21 $52 $57 $46 $113 $59 $0 $855

Total	Administrative $18,006 $5,263 $5,214 $5,584 $5,086 $7,699 $7,420 $7,109 $6,122 $6,011 $3,681 $0 $77,196

Field	Expenditures

Street	Lights $1,676 $1,676 $1,675 $2,010 $2,079 $1,863 $2,079 $2,081 $2,081 $2,081 $2,081 $0 $21,382
Electric	Services $848 $927 $834 $762 $730 $720 $809 $785 $573 $669 $1,040 $0 $8,697
Water	&	Sewer	Services $905 $1,013 $1,113 $1,115 $919 $453 $184 $180 $205 $251 $158 $0 $6,496
Aquatic	Contract $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $283 $0 $3,113
Aquatic	Plant	Replacement $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Property	&	Casualty	Insurance $9,245 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $9,245
Hardscape/Fencing/Wall	Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Landscape	Maintenance $3,496 $3,496 $3,496 $3,496 $3,496 $3,496 $3,496 $4,085 $3,170 $3,170 $3,170 $0 $38,068
Landscape	Replacement	&	Additional	Services $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $165 $0 $0 $0 $600 $0 $0 $765
Irrigation	Repairs	&	Maintenance $310 $0 $0 $0 $0 $395 $0 $0 $992 $276 $0 $0 $1,973
Porter	Services $700 $700 $700 $700 $700 $700 $730 $730 $730 $730 $860 $0 $7,980
Dog	Waste	Stations $20 $20 $30 $30 $0 $129 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $229

Total	Field $17,484 $8,115 $8,130 $8,396 $8,207 $8,205 $7,581 $8,144 $8,033 $8,059 $7,592 $0 $97,947
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Villages	of	Bloomingdale	CDD-	General	Fund
Month	to	Month

October November December January February March April May June July August September Total	

Amenity	Center

Operations	Management	Contract $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $5,417 $0 $59,583
Facility	Field	Management $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $1,042 $0 $11,458
Facility	Attendents $4,640 $4,640 $4,640 $4,640 $4,640 $5,440 $5,440 $6,590 $7,955 $7,675 $6,240 $0 $62,540
Facility	Janitorial	Services $962 $962 $962 $962 $962 $962 $962 $962 $962 $962 $962 $0 $10,578
Facility	Maintenance	Supplies $0 $186 $479 $507 $324 $1,076 $504 $15 $1,019 $1,046 $0 $0 $5,157
Pest	Control $50 $50 $50 $53 $53 $53 $53 $53 $53 $53 $53 $0 $575
Telecommunications $274 $273 $273 $273 $271 $271 $271 $274 $274 $274 $279 $0 $3,006
IT	Software	&	Support $93 $65 $98 $98 $98 $98 $98 $98 $98 $98 $98 $0 $1,040
Office	Supplies $0 $0 $0 $0 $420 $0 $0 $53 $299 $13 $0 $0 $784
Fitness	Center $0 $0 $274 $255 $255 $135 $20 $0 $320 $0 $304 $0 $1,564
Pool	Maintenance $850 $550 $550 $550 $850 $850 $850 $850 $850 $850 $850 $0 $8,450
Pool	Equipment/Mechanical	Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $599 $0 $0 $275 $0 $0 $0 $874
Security $0 $28 $139 $0 $0 $139 $0 $0 $139 $0 $0 $0 $446
Marketing $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
Contingency $395 $368 $940 $2,587 $0 $0 $0 $0 $625 $264 $123 $0 $5,302

Total	Amenity	Center $13,722 $13,580 $14,864 $16,383 $14,331 $16,082 $14,656 $15,353 $19,327 $17,693 $15,367 $0 $171,358

Total	Revenues $73 $92,463 $228,073 $28,243 $12,334 $12,620 $20,471 $8,690 $20,665 $1,406 $1,997 $0 $427,037

Total	Expenditures $49,213 $26,958 $28,209 $30,363 $27,624 $31,985 $29,657 $30,606 $33,483 $31,763 $26,641 $0 $346,501

Operating	Income/(Loss) ($49,140) $65,505 $199,864 ($2,120) ($15,290) ($19,365) ($9,186) ($21,915) ($12,818) ($30,357) ($24,643) $0 $80,535

Other	Sources/(Uses)
Interfund	Transfer	Out-	Capital	Reserve $0 $0 ($12,283) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($12,283)

Total	Other	Sources/(Uses) $0 $0 ($12,283) $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 ($12,283)

Excess	Revenue/(Expenditures) ($49,140) $65,505 $187,581 ($2,120) ($15,290) ($19,365) ($9,186) ($21,915) ($12,818) ($30,357) ($24,643) $0 $68,252
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Villages	Of	Bloomingdale
Community	Development	District

Interest	Rate: 2.800%
Maturity	Date: 11/1/2033
Reserve	Fund	Requirement 100,000$		 		
Reserve	Fund	Balance 100,042$		 		

Bonds	Outstanding	-	6/8/16 4,275,000$		 			
Less:	Principal	Payment	-	11/1/17 (220,000)$		 			
Less:	Principal	Payment	-	11/1/18 (230,000)$		 			
Less:	Principal	Payment	-	11/1/19 (235,000)$		 			
Less:	Principal	Payment	-	11/1/20 (245,000)$		 			
Less:	Optional	Principal	Payment	-	8/1/21 (85,000)$		 			
Less:	Principal	Payment	-	11/1/21 (245,000)$		 			

Current	Bonds	Outstanding 3,015,000$		 		

SERIES	2021,	SPECIAL	ASSESSMENT	REVENUE	REFUNDING	NOTE
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Villages	Of	Bloomingdale
Community	Development	District
Special	Assessment	Receipts

Fiscal	Year	2022
Net 414,503.61$		 327,701.17$		 $742,204.78

Gross 440,961.29$		 348,618.27$		 $789,579.56
TOTAL	ASSESSMENT	LEVY

55.85% 44.15% 100.00%
DATE DESCRIPTION GROSS	AMT COMMISSIONS DISC/PENALTY INTEREST NET	RECEIPTS O&M	Portion DSF	Portion Total

11/4/21 10/01/21-10/31/21 $10,946.73 ($218.93) $0.00 $0.00 $10,727.80 $5,991.22 $4,736.58 $10,727.80
11/17/21 11/01/21-11/10/21 $75,949.15 ($1,518.99) $0.00 $0.00 $74,430.16 $41,567.46 $32,862.70 $74,430.16
11/24/21 11/11/21-11/18/21 $81,814.28 ($1,636.28) $0.00 $0.00 $80,178.00 $44,777.49 $35,400.51 $80,178.00
12/01/21 11/19/21-11/23/21 $229,069.53 ($4,581.39) $0.00 $0.00 $224,488.14 $125,371.25 $99,116.89 $224,488.14
12/07/21 11/24/21-11/30/21 $117,624.71 ($2,352.50) $0.00 $0.00 $115,272.21 $64,376.77 $50,895.44 $115,272.21
12/10/21 12/01/21-12/7/21 $66,367.82 ($1,327.35) $0.00 $0.00 $65,040.47 $36,323.55 $28,716.92 $65,040.47
1/7/20221 12/07/21-12/31/21 $51,399.74 ($1,028.00) $0.00 $0.00 $50,371.74 $28,131.41 $22,240.33 $50,371.74
02/04/22 01/01/22-01/31/22 $22,319.46 ($446.39) $0.00 $0.00 $21,873.07 $12,215.59 $9,657.48 $21,873.07
03/04/22 02/01/22-02/28/22 $22,259.39 ($445.19) $0.00 $0.00 $21,814.20 $12,182.71 $9,631.49 $21,814.20
04/06/22 03/01/22-03/31/22 $36,202.07 ($724.04) $0.00 $0.00 $35,478.03 $19,813.63 $15,664.40 $35,478.03
05/05/22 04/01/22-04/30/22 $14,674.26 ($293.48) $0.00 $0.00 $14,380.78 $8,031.32 $6,349.46 $14,380.78
06/10/22 05/01/22-05/31/22 $5,494.95 ($109.90) $0.00 $0.00 $5,385.05 $3,007.42 $2,377.63 $5,385.05
06/17/22 Tax	Certificate	Sale $30,488.25 ($609.77) $0.00 $0.00 $29,878.48 $16,686.42 $13,192.06 $29,878.48

TOTAL $764,610.34 ($15,292.21) $0.00 $0.00 $749,318.13 $418,476.24 $330,841.89 $749,318.13

101% Net	Percent	Collected

ASSESSED	THROUGH	COUNTY
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